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_ SGA President Reprimands 

Legislators For Inaction 
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( concrete recommendation com 1 You did not specify whe 
i the Student Le ‘ from the Traffic Committee. This the duties were to be placed, and | 
tors met for their result in ‘action this is your duty not the Presi 

oon session Monday | The Legislature has spent much!dents’. | do not have the power of | 

President Greene's opinions on # its time approving budgets which|Veto over amendments be- | 

effectiveness of legislative } 4 mportant action. How-'sides, I did not receive the descrip-| 

lures were voiced to the Legislature |e" is only one of th iny tions t ate November. The mo- |} 

n the folbowing speech jcuties of the Student Leg on was made on Octob 4, 1965 
Mr. Speaker, Dr. Tucke Dean |, You have made motions to char This was to be an am ndment to 

\lexander, guests and members of |‘2¢ constitution, and on one ECASION the constitution, and Roberts Rules 

he Student Legislature made a motion that the JOB DE-|of Order requires that an vmend- 
: a SCRIPTIONS, which ibut ment be tabled for period two 
1 am here tomight not because I /pages long, be placed in the con Continued on page 5) 
oy my tiask, but because I feel it! - = ist eee Be See 

S _) eg treat as President of . A a ; 
the Student Body to remind you that ~ 
you are here for a reason and that Rebel Fails To Pu blish: | 
eason is to do something fi e os | 
students R eee C | : A k 

It is my opmion that this legisla- eCCcelvV es ia inet ttac 
has done less for the Stu 

Body of East Carolina \ joint meeting ot the SGA jplied by saying that there have been 
lature since I have been Budget Committee and the Presiden-/numerous problems, both with the, 

l. I have attended meetings tial Cabinet slashed out against the | magazine and personnel. which have | 
he legiskature to obser literary magazine, THE REBEL, | delayed the progress of publication. | 
tors working for their t Thursday, attackin e failure /He went on to say that he plans to 

ive yet to see you I zine to pi 1u publish two issues during Winte 
ng to merit you ” : Quarter 

I trad to sive t t} Fo the nt meeting. th Speight, during the conference with 

ure H Wold be th R n-|Cebinet met for the third time sin the two committtees, made no at 

oe endation Legi:iature’’ for you had |its inception and discussed an array |tempt to excuse his way out of th« 

ia eEERE twelve recominendations |of topies, includir th apparent |questicning but was most cordial 
hrough your November lapathy of the | { mwanch of |With his answers 

| Through that same g'the SGA ne otf soning which 

lo 1 had received four replies to your | Budget Committee Chairm Jim |the joint committee followed was that 

ecommendations. . .and the majority |Kimsey, began by noting that THE the other publications were paid to 
f the replies were in the negative. ;REBEL had been paid de yh publish and did publish hen why 

You have originated six n-'which should have been completed hasn't the REBEL? 
ttees and of these six there exist before Thanksgiving ond has yet to. To this questioning, Speight said | 

five with one committee being di- be completed. The main question of thet there is a standard which he 

vided into two sub-committees. the joint committee was why there |ittends to continue to uphold and 
Through November 15, 1965, there has been no publication, that there is little reason to publish] — : 
had been 6 committee reperts with REBEL Editor, Tom Speight, od i that quality, Senaior Frank Forsyth addressed 

Several suggestions were made to 

( | (Continued on page 5) Redistricting.   
  

CU Releases Directories 
As these 

kk eee 
fhe College Union has made carn- bers, and advertisers list NC Senator Forsy 

  

     

    
            

     
       
        

  

    

  

arolinian 
  

  
th Mavs V 

  

Number 29 

the Pre-Law Society last Wednesday 

night as he sncke on the recent passage of the Speaker Ban Law and 

  

1ews 

    

    

  

   

    

  

on ene pus directories ‘available to EC stu- ings were taken from Fall Quarter 

2 lents free of charge. These direc-|registration, some inaccuracies do} e e e 

I: tories were distributed one per exist. The compilation, which was n Redistrictin ea er an 

oom in every dorm. Day students begun in November, took approxi- | 4 4 § 

1 -y pick up a copy in the CU office; ;mately six weeks to complete | 

wwever, due to the limited number| It is hoped that if the students,} In a speech given at East Caro-|pressed opinions on the Speaker Ban |cause of the controvers legisla 
copies, ys directories o be rib ge a a age: fina College last Wednesday night, | Law en es pointed questions tion ‘ ; 

en on a firsf come, first serve |Greenvile ft e oO S airec-|.. a . qi soe from the audience at a later ques- n November of 1965, three Federal 

E s ies beneficial to their needs, di-;North Carolina pie ens Frank |i n and er scien ‘Tt le judges handed down 5 Mey oo 
a CU committee headed by pres «tories will be made availab 1|Forsythe aired his views on the two | Speaker Ban Law) was a good law,” |dering legislative and Congressional 

1 Gaile Pierce, sponsored the new following years recent special sessions of the North | -emarked tle Senator. The law he|redistricting in North Carolina ac 

. which were published - S Carolina General Assembly. The spe- said, did not prevent the teaching of |cerdi to the one man-one vote rul 
IO6 Publications Lubbock, The Central Ticket Office i sessions were called by Gov-|Gommunism and did not carry any|ing of the United States Suprem 

\ edit for the service should issuing tickets for the two up 10r Dan K. ‘Moore ito deal with the | anforceinent or penalties. Senator |Court. The Federal Court directed 

‘Saganaaeel) be extended to the lc mer coming programs; highly controversial Speaker Ban|porsythe claimed the law was aim e deed to be done prior to Janu- 
hants whose purchase of paid New York Woocwing Quartet, Law and the even more cont oversial ed primarily t U.N.C.-Chapel Hill, ]ary 31, 1966, thus ng the North 

RI w 5 the publication : Wednesday, January 19. : a sue of re ligning the s ate and and he said it v a necessary piece |Carolina General Assembly sixty 

: neluded in the directory are list Lecture: U. S. Senator Karl Back ale nal dist ets in North Caro-/of Jegislation because it brought the |days complete the task. “It (the 
Ott of students, faculty, staff, cam- | E, Mundt (R. S. Dakota), Mon- lina. Senator Forsythe, who consider. attention of the various college and |court could have made it manditory 

pus organaztions, departmental nun day, January 24. ed them “necessary assemblies,” ex- university boards of trustees to the }for the next General Assembly to 

aed RARER a . , dangers inherent in Communist and |do their task,’ said Senator For 

: subversive speakers, When asked if |sythe “but it did no The S« 

he felt the Speaker Ban Law was |tor claimed it was clear to him tha 

    needed at East Carolina College, 

Senator Forsythe emphatically stat- 
led: ‘‘No I do not.’’ But he added that 

|the law was a boon to East Caro 

lina since it acquainted the colege 

trustees of the menace to a whole 
some college environment presented 
by subversive speakers. 

In the special legislative session 

RTS 
Off      

   t 

     yup 
T'S 

  

   

   

  

0 concerned with the Speaker Ban Law, 

acura: 
Senator Forsythe voted to return 

the right to govern the choice of       

guest speakers to the various boards 

of trustees. The Senator said he felt 
the law had served its purpose and 
was needed no longer. At the time 
of the special assembly, he added, 
the North Qarclina institutions of 
higher learning were under the 
threat of loss of accreditation be- 

    

    
    

   
  

  

          

      
          

      

  

General Electric College Bowl 

has notified the Ea Carolina 

Bowl team that it now the 

| first standby team for appear- 

ance on the NBC-TV show. When 
any college wins five times, ECC 

will appear the following week.     
ra oa tatalel displays new campus telephone directories for students. \ 

Linda Tetterton, College Union assistant, 

jthe court wished to do the job itself 
i“We faced with the edict of the 

  

     
court d are offered no alternative 
but to comply North Carolina is 
blessed with good government, said 

jthe Senator, and is financially one 
jof the top-ranking states in the 
|Union. “Our present system of gov 
jernment, while not perfect, has work- 
ed well.”’ Senator Forsythe express- 
ed dissatisfaction with the new plan 
drawn up by the Genenal Assembly 
in special session, but he said he 
felt it as good as the General 
Assembly could do and still comply 
with the court order 

is 

  

THE REBEL MAGAZINE 
ts now accepting 

POETRY 
ESSAYS 

SHORT STORIES 
BOOK REVIE 

Kindly Send all contributions to: 
THE REBEL MAGAZINE 

P.O. Box 2486 
Greenville, N. C, 
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Change The Legislature? . 
I t s Stude Le lature undoubtedly needs t 

come es and quick 

SGA | lent Greene t the facts right on the line i 

I speec! he Legislature yesterday afternoor 

it the | s re hole is not functioning effective- Iv the Levi ! 

the st : whole has a right to know why 

by the students and therefore it is 

  

    

     

he o ane esponsibility to serve the Studentv Body whict 

re tw listinct branches of government In oul 

SGA. To date, the executive faction appears to have done far 

Y re yr the students tl as the legislative branch which 

posedly voices the opinions of East Carolina students. It 

tes exaniples it seems the Executive Cabinet has done 

students in its first two meet- representing the 

      

s t} he Legislature has done all year. 

itis tr hat VE be has to begin with vecon 

s bef concrete developments can result. How 

Stu Legislature Reports, one ob 

t é ecommendations are seemingly it 

he students is concerned. 

egislators could use their time 
constructive? Could they by 

ces to those committees which are ac- 
for the students? An example might 

nmittee or the Social Standards 
1 from the executive factior 

whether it be lack of ORGANI 

i fact that the EXECUTIVE 
TOO MUCH POWER, there should 

rcumstances 
   

    

   
       

    

     

    

   

  

   

     

        

  

   
   

   

    

   
     

    

     
     

          

  

lg ¢ 

the Student Legislature is not serving the Student Body, 
en what purpose is it serving? 

Are SGA Legislators qualified for their positions or were 

lect "a popularity contest? ? ev € merely n the basis of : 

Responsibility . . . 
Phe rd responsibility is defined in Websters Diction 

as “trustworvthy.’ Many students don’t seem to realize the 
great imp nce of the many responsibilities which must be 
met in our call, lives. When one assumes a responsibility, it 

    

  

is his duty to follow iarough. The student body cannot func- 
tion alone— e most be cooperation and acceptance of RE- 
SPONSIBILI?Y on the part of each individual. 

come individuals ane try to push ouw respon- 
sibil u on other people, what type of people are we 
gom be ur vears from now? 

People e pecoming more and more irresponsible every 
day. The the “heck with it” attitude and feel that there 

  

will always someone else to shift their burdens on. This 

  

problem seems to be rapidly rising in many of our student or- 
¥anizations here on campus 

it everyone would just take an objective look at himself 
and say, “Am I a responsible individual? Can I stand alone 
or do I always begin an idea 
take ove? Tlett oft.” 

the EAST CAROLINIAN urge each of 
your responsibility and ask yourself if you are 

as you should. A big job cannot be done by a few 
vatness is achieved only through effort and ac- 
each individual’s own responsibilities.” 

and end up having someone else 
where 

The editor ot 

vou to look at 

contributing 
“Gr 

ceptance of 

  

  

! 
peopie. 

Faculty Senate... 
stemming trom a recommendation by the Southern As- 

jieges and Secondary Schools, a Faculty Senate 
led here at Kast Carolina in early March of last year, 

  

s0Clation of ¢ 

Was orgal 

ranization serves 

the entire faculty. 

inis or 

bly of 

@ BC's Faculty Senate has been very active during its first 
: municative and policy making body. In keeping 
with the prog of Kast Carolina, the Faculty Senate has fre 
quently been the recipient of well deserved praise, 

as a move effective mass assem- 

  

year as a Cor 

The staf’ of the East Carolinian wishes to congratulate 
the members of the Senate on their progress made during the 
past year. We’re also happy to announce that the Faculty Sen- 
ate has recently approved the publication of Faculty Senate 
Repowets in this newspaper. 

  

Published semiweekly by the etre of Fast Carolina College, 
Greenville, North Carolina 

Member 
Carolinas Colley 
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ess Association 
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TOO FEWQ.P.s CALL FOR ARID OUERSZAS 

Norwegian Statistician Gathers 

Accumulative War Information 
FROHMAN 

ago, a Norwe 

gian statistician set a computer to 

vork counting history’s wars. The 
machine computed that in 5,560 years 

By SHIRLEY 

About five years 

   

of recorded human history, there 
have been 14,,531 wars or 2.6135 
wars per year. Of 185 generations 

of man’s recorded experence, the 
computer noted only ten have known 
unsullied peace 

Generally speaking. ten wars ai 
n progress throughout the world at 
present. They range from petty ) 
flicts in which the weapon is a pois- 
ened dart to major air raids in which 

et B-52’s bomb jungle hideaways. 
\ Pentagon count of conventional 
Wars since 1945 adds up to forty— 
nly a little fewer than history’s av 

erage 

War needs continuous redefinition, 
Karl von Clausewitz of Prussia gave 
he modern starting pont by defin- 

     
    

ng war as the extension of state 
policy by other means. Warfare since 
‘lausewitz has grown more refined 
nd Americen officials now look at 

t more in terms of intensiveness 

  

than offensiveness. There have be 
come three general categories of 
war: (1) High-Intensity uses the 

Master Plan Includes Co-ed Dorm 
For Occidental College Students 
Los Angeles, Calif LP.) The 

new master plan for Occidental Col 
lege, designed by Pereira and Asso 
ciates 

  
includes a co-ed dorm sched 
   uled occupaney by the fall of 

1966. The campus site will be oc 
cupied by ‘‘cluster residences’ rath 
er than the traditional dorm 

The cluster residence will house 
units of 16 students, in eight 
round a lounge and bith. The mas- 

ter plan utilizes the conception of 
eademic centers as the logical fui 

fitlment of the liberal college 
rhe “cluster residence’ is, in e 

fect, a revival of the Oxford tra 
dition with each cluster of students 
havine similar and compatible in 
terests. Conceivably. units could be 
made up of ‘advanced language stu 

rooms 

arts 

  

dents, and the intimacy would pro 
ide a more consistent atmospher 

for the informal exchange of ideas 
which is the basic concept of resi 
dence living 

The resident system has been st 
ed ot the Tinivarcity of Calfoenia at 
Irvine, and Periera and Associates 
ire presently preparing final plans 

for the Occidental dorm 

  

Designed for 150 students, the 
‘orm will be about sixty per ceat 

en and forty per cent women, The 

LADIES NIGHT 
At The COLLEGE UNION 

Bridge, Table Tennis. Billiards 
THURSDAY NIGHTS 
6:00 p.m, to 8:00 p.m. 
Instructions if Desired   

Count Basie will not appear on 
campus February 9, as scheduled 
in the Popular Entertainment 
Series. Scheduled as a replace- 
ment, the Ramsey Lewis Trio 
will be here February 16. 

The East Carolina Handgun 
Club will have a most important 
administrative meeting on Tues 
day, Jan. 18. Only members who 
paid dues during the Fall Quar- 
ter are invited to attend. New 
officers must be elected if the 
club is to funetion during the 
coming spring quarter 
ing will be in 124 New 
7:00 pm, 

The meet 
Austin at 

lust units will be connected to 
a central lounge serving both men 
ind women. In fall 1966, when it wil 
he cpened for residence, the dorm 
wll probably be limited to upperelass 
tudents with major interests in 
ingu 

  

\lthough dorms 

the Men's Counc! 

re-evaluating the present require 
ments for off-campus living. The 
result will probably be a return to 
the policy stated in the catalogue of 
total residence of all freshman and 
ophomore men. In the past few 

years, the Deans have been forced 

we presently un 
filled, Residence 

to make exceptions because of ihe 
verflow of student residency 
The new dorm will be the proto 

type tor the future academic cen 
's to be built on College Hill, pres 

  

enily undeveloped. In addition to the 
| £ quarters, the new units will 
contain sem‘nar rooms 

CAMPUS 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18 
College Union Duplicate Bridge 

Session, CU-114, 7:00 pm 
Film, ‘“‘Why Vietnam?” Old 

tin 7 p.m 

  

Aus 
   Auditorium, 7:36 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19 
Fine Arts Series: New York W vod 

wind Quintet, Wright Aud.. 8:15 
p.m 

THURSDAY, JANUARY, 20 

  

College Union Committee Meet 
ing, CU-201, 4:00 p.m 

SAL Winter Concert, Old Austin, 
6:00 p.m 

MOVIES 
TUESDAY 

State: ‘Living It Up’ and ‘“Part- 
ners’’—Jerry Lewis, Dean Martin 

Pitt: “That Darn Oat’’—Hayley 
Mills : 

Tice: ‘Yellow Rolls’ Shirley 
MacLaine 

Meadowbrook: “The Sabatour’’ 
arlon Brando, Yul Brynner 

WEDNESDAY 
Dic 

  

Die My D 
lanie Power 

irling’ 

  

    
Life On 

Other 

Campuses 

    

\lbion, Mich i od \ 
ading procedure incorpopstin, 

termediate achievement |. el me 

be introduced at Albion Co eg ey 

ginning with the 1965 fa] Y | 
The institution’s faculty v9 
to replace the three-n 

ystem with a four-point 
lew grading procedure y 

the marks of A, AB, B, } 
D, DE, and E 

     

  

Grade points will b 

intermediate mark 
truer ‘account 

  

lecting a 

        

  

         

dent's performance,” said 
ert P. Lisensky, acader 

P'uses and minuses 
ome faculty, do not ‘affect + 

rade point averag¢ P 

nor do they appear on his ; 
t script he added 

Under thet new 
ient doing B plus work “ 

in ide and iia gr 9) 

5 OVE 

r fi red f 
fn ah 5 

Lint 1 the e 

      

     

      

    

   

  

  

    

   

    

most modern technology ance 
Intensity — uses the c Wake 
weapon, conflict in) whic fit uniti 
total offense nor total vic rn ahs 
envisioned in planning. (3 rave 
tensity — aims at establishing, main oy 
taining, or regaimmg contro! of land a ne 
areas. The shift away from large- Tale 
scale, high-intensity war marks 4 mht 
signific int turning point in the his a enol 
tory of warefare—a_ turning point Be | Upon 
Which reverses a trend begun in 4 bidody 
1793 with the French Revolt 4 ceria 

Let us take a glance at 8 
ty wars since 1945, Twer 4 The | 
the forty involved ‘Commu: 4 yn man 
other six fall into the ca % ment b 
neighbor-against-neighbor, 4 Fourth. 
the Pakistani-Indian war 4 On 4 
There were three outright : nto ¢ 
when Red China captured Z with 25 
1950. Significantly, in on | All o 
cases have nuclear-armed i vounde 
indulged in high-handed po A Grimes 
in the past twenty years j shot af 
and France in Suez (1956 ; under 
in Hungary (1956); and the U.S, in 3 Losse 
Cuba (1961). Of the remaining con : Fourth 
frontations, the Only one that saw 4 Near 
nuclear-armed nations opposing each 4 Fourth’ 
other directly was the Cuban Missile c | Bryan | 
Quarantine of 1962, | 

No human can applaud the cruel & ELS 
ues of war, yet no one of dignity 3 
and prestige can shrink from war if 
he is to preserve his freedom. Wat 
is horrible but definitive, repe 

     
but inevitable. Soldiers in all 
usually manage to make some 
ful appraisal of his dilemma 
the G.L’s in South Viet Nam 

EL
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el
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exception. Their catchall commeit 
endlessly applied to one another's 
hard luck stories of great pain oF 
minor difficulty, is simply, ‘‘Sorty 
bout that.’ 

Editor's note: Information and 4 
statistics taken from Time's essiy, 
September 24 1965. 

  

BULLETIN 
Meadowbrook: “Zebna in The Kit 

  

  

chen” Jay North, Martin Mil 4 ner 
: 

THURSDAY 
—— State: Same 

i 4 ahaha al Pitt: Same | Tice: Same 
ia Meadowbrook: Same i 4 cc 

FRIDAY 
| State: “Where The Spies Are’- 

  

David Niven . 
Pitt: “Do Not Disturb’? — Doris 4 Day, Rod Taylor 
Tice: Same 
Meadowbrook: Same Se 

SATURDAY a 
State 

3 
Pitt: Same 
Tice. Same 1 
Meadowbrook: ‘St range Bedfe- 

lows’? — Rock Hudson, Gina La! : 
labrigia 

: 
SUNDAY 

State 

Same 

  

                         
    

     Same 

{ Same 
Tice The 
Stamp 

ia f ( 

Velson 

   
     

       
    

  

Collector’? — Terrence    
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Historica! Carolina 
  

Portrait In Gray 
iditor’s note: This is the first 

series of articles concerning 
the history of Eastern North Caro- 
lina. This week’s article is by Mr 
john G. Dunean, Head of EC’s Main 
tenance Department, and part-time 

res writer for the DAILY RE- 

2~CTOR 

Of all the men who went off to 
war from Pitt County during that 

period of 1861-1865 history remem 
bers best — Bryan Grimes 

He was born at the Grimes plan- 
tation on November 2, 1828. 

He was graduated from the Uni- 
ersity of North Carolina in June, 

348 

Of the 1062 University men who 

vent into the Confederate 
only one Lt. General 
Poik, reached a higher 

native of Pitt County 

Offered ta choice of three commis 
ons by Governor Ellis, Bryan gave 
py the two higher ones of Colonel 

ind took the one of Major of the 
‘ourth Regiment 

of a 

      

FI 

  

Leonidas 
rank than 

This was because Grimes felt that | 
e had a deficiency of knowledge in 

litary tactics    

    

In joining the Fourth he would 
ye under Colonel George B. An- 

on, ia West Pointer. Under the 
able Commander, Grimes hoped to 
earn the military lessons that would 
etter fit him for the job. 

  

The Fourth 
Upon receiving his commission 
imes resigned his seat in the 

Secesston Convention and came home 
to Pitt County. 

\fter getting his affairs in shape 
went to Garysburg where the 

Fourth Regiment was being or- 
anized 
Here Grimes drilled with his out- 

i until July 20, 1861. On that date | 
Fourth was sent to 

Two days later the Regiment was 
to Manassas but arrived — too 

e to see action in that battle 
Taken sick because of change of 

habits Grimes was sent to the Bull 
\ountains to recuperate 
Upon his return to duty the hard 

bloody uphill way to the rank of 
reneral and to fame was started 

Fields of War 
(he battle flag of the Fourth flew 

4 many bloody fields. And the Regi- 
ment became known as the “Bloody 
Pourth.”’ 

On May 1, 1862 the Fourth 
the battle of Seven 

th 25 officers and 520 men 
\ll of the officers were killed or 
ounded with the exception — of 

Grimes. Grimes’ horse had its head 
shot eff and the officer was pinned 
under the dead horse 

Losses among the troopers of the 
Fourth were 462 killed and wounded 

Near Cold Harbor the ‘ B'oody 
ourth’’ composed of one officer 
ryan Grimes and sixty men fought 

  

  

went 

Pines 

In 

B 

  

NOW 

PIZZA 

Army 

Richmond. ; 

another hard fight 
Here Grimes had another horse 

shot out from under him 
The Regiment, and its ranks filled 

lume and again by raw recruits 
fought on and on, its torn battle 

| flag Waving over many fields 
; The men of the Fourth were of 
Fredericksburg, the Wilderness, 
Gettysburg and other notable battles. 

ee Appomattox 
i The end was nearing fast for the 
|!agged Confederates. The long march 
during the year of blood, death, dis- 
ease and hunger was about to end. 
A small place in Virginia had been 
picked by fate for the ending of 
the struggle. 

At the place called Appomattox 
| Lee’s army would soon dissolve into 
sroups of tired hungry men taking 
the roads that led back to their 
homes. Major-General Bryan Grimes 
was the highest ranking officer for 
the state North Carolina at 
surrender 

He was also the only Major-Gen 
enal left among North Carolina troops 
nywhere 

| It was at 
fiant N. C 

\fired the |: 

  
of 

  

\ppomattox that the de- 
troops under Grimes 
shots at the Yankees 

Last Days 
Here in the General’s words as to 

what happened on that last day. 
| “We then went beyond the creek 
|at Appomattox Court House, stacked 
arms amid the bitter tears of bronzed 

iSt 

veterans, regretting the necessity 
of capitulation.” 

‘When riding up to my old regi- 
ment to shake by hand each com- 
rade who had followed me through 

|four years of suffering, toil, priva- 
|tion often worse than death: to bid 
them a final, affectionate, and in 

| Many instances, an eternal farewell; 
| cadaverous, ragged, barefooted 
|! grasped me by the hand and 
ych ing with said, ‘Good-bye 
|General. God bless you; we will go 
|home, make three more crops and 
then try them again.’ ” 
| On Wednesday, April 12, 1865, we 
|stacked our arms in an old field and 
jeach man sought his home 
‘he might.’ 

  

  

      

sobs 

is bost 

Home Again 

on the Tar River in Pitt County and 
tock up his life as a planter. 

Here riding his favorite war horse, 
|Werren, over his many acres the 
iGeneral no doubt thought of the 
times when he had ridden his mount 
on fields of war 

He is said to have told a friend 
that even if he needed money badiy 

he wouldn't sell Warren for thous- 
ands of dollars in gold 

The war had been over fifteen 
summers and the sixteenth was on 
its way out. 

During the war many bullets and 
shells had come close to him, but   

  

OPEN 

CHEF 
2725 E. 10th Street 

HOME MADE PIZZA 

Spaghetti -- Italian Sandwiches 

PHONE AHEAD—Order s Ready to Go in 10 Mins. 

CALL 752-6656 
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Grimes returned to his plantation 

none of them found thew mark 
} But on an August day just as 
|twilight fell on August 14, 1880 an 
| assassin struck. Returning home 
from Washington with a neighbor’s 
|young boy, Grimes was shot and 
killed from ambush as he stopped to 
water his horse in Bear Creek 

After the burial of the General a 
quietness fell about the house among 
the oaks. In the rich green grass of 
the pasture the old warhorse cropped 

|the tender stalks now and_ then 
raising his head as if expecting a 
call. At times he would shake his 
head and distend his nostrils as if 
remembering cannon shots and other 
;sounds of war.   
|was twenty-eight years old. They 
|buried him on the lands that he had 
|Known so long. Not so far from the 
|master he had loved and served so 
| well 

| Today 

Sitting back from road No. 1569 
jabout three tenths of a mile the old 
jhouse still stands 

It is one of the few left of 
those that knew the Ante Bellum 
days. Long has it stood on the land 

{that William Grimes bought in the 
|year 1786. 

| And as you walk around the 
house with its green roof and red 
|chimneys, you feel the history of 
|the place coming to you as little 

| Whispers back through time 

One time the Indians had a fort 
jback over yonder in those fields 
Crops still grow on what was once 
jan Indian farm, Over there some 
|where once lived Susie White sister 
of the muted pirate Blackbewrd 

Here were the fields plowed, sow 
ed and harvested by the slaves that 
once lived here. Here are remnants 
of the quarters in which they lived 
And then you think of a man going 
off to war. 

And the endless wail for news 
from him to the wife ‘and children he 
left behind 

  

white 

And of the coming home after the 
war ended and the planter return 
ing to his field 

And of the years that stretched 
from war’s and to that dark day 
when he was killed not far from his 
doorstep. 

And you also try to capture the 
sight of an old war horse living out 
his years among the grasses of the 
pasture beyond the fence 

Some men ‘become great 
from study and experience. 
some became great because it 
born in them. 

The man who once 
house—General Bryan 
one of the latter. 

sidiers 
And 
was 

this 
was 

lived in 
Grimes,   

  

NOTICE 

All people who are interested in 
becoming a feature writer for the 
EAST CAROLINIAN contact Pat 
Arnold or come by the EAST CARO- 
LINIAN office on the second floor 
of Wright Auditorium Monday 
through Friday at any time. 

One day in 1883 Warren died. He |   
| 

meeting of the IDC 

10 
The regular 

was held January 

The Dormitory 

| 

for the IDC plaques had been ordered 
and would be placed on the plaques 
soon. The Trophies Committee re- 
ported that trophies could be order 
ed from Victory Trophy Company 
of Charlotte at a substantial sav- 
jing. There was some discussion about 
the creation of a memorial room in 
honor of deceased dormitory stu- 
\dents. 

A motion was made by Bill Moore 
that the IDC appropriate money to 

purchase a plaque in honor of Nor- 
man Swindell ito be placed in the 
proposed memorial room. The mo 
tion was carried, but further action 
was postponed until definite word 
on Swindell’s accident could be ob- 
tained. 

| IDC moved to send a letter to 

situation of the pavement near the 
stoplight on Tenth Street. 
Committee chairmen were to check 

again on the lack of fire extinguish- 
ers and pencil sharpeners in the 
dorms. 

A motion made that the IDC estab-   lish an emergency loan fund for the 

FUG UU UO OU. OOOO UIE 

THE “HOT LINE” IN GREENVILLE 

“VILLAGER” SHOES 

Exclusively At 

JACKSON'S SHOE STORE 
400 Evans Street Greenville, N. C. 

East Carolinian-—Tuesday, January 18, 

  
Committee reported that name plates |Tules for this loan fund 

|Mr. Jerry Sutherland regarding the| 
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{n the foyer of Old Austin there hangs the portrait of a man in the proud 

gray uniform of the Confederacy. His name—Bryan Grimes, Major-Gen- 

eral, C. S. A. and a native of Pitt County. 

  

| IDC Proposes Plaque 

In Honor Of Swindell 
dormitory men was tabled until the 
next meeting. A committee was set 

Improvements |UP to establish a set of acceptable 
The chait 

jman of this committee was Frank 
/Rice 

| A motion was made and carried 
that IDC appropriate $50.00 to send 
|two members to Chapel Hill to study 
the dormitory situation ther ind 
}bring back informaticn. Bill Moor 
jand Bruce Biggs were nominated 

make this trip 

4 motion made and carried 
that IDC appropriate $70.00 to send 
|Miss Nellie Lee, Editor of the EAST 

  

to 
| 

was 

|CAROLINIAN, to a convention of 
jnewspaper correspondents in Ne 
\York City 

University Trustee 
‘Blasts Professors 
| 

CHAPEL HILL (AP) — A mem- 
ber of the University of North Caro- 
lina Board of Trustees has told UNC 
faculty members that a university 
\faculty should rid itself af ‘‘the mas- 
|querading misfit who employs un- 
lawful tacties’’ and “irresponsible 
|publicity—seeking extremists.” 

Victor Bryant, Durham lawyer 
told the Chapel Hill chapter of the 
American Association of University 
|Professors Monday that a univers 
faculty also should rid itself of ‘“‘the 
charlatan cutting corners with his 
deceitful practices, the slandered 
plying his frauds, and the wraped 
minded purveyer of filthy obsceni- 
ties acting in the guise of academic 
treedom.”’ 

Discussing the Speaker Ban Law, 
Bryant said ‘The evidence points 
clearly to the fact’’ that racial dem- 
onstrations in which UNC faculty 
members and students participated 
“contributed heavily to the pass- 
age of this unfortunate and ill-advised 

   

  

  Jn ininInninininiinidiininininininiininininiqiniqininininioiniooiooininininiaininiing ‘legislation.”’ 

  

HE CASTAWAYS 

   

(10 MINUTE WALK FROM CAMPUS) 

January 21 -- “THE IMPACTS” 
Saturday, January 22 -- “THE UNTOUCHABLES” 

Saturday, January 29 -- “DOUG CLARK and THE HOT NUTS” 
OO AE OR OAR RRO OOO OR RRR UR ROR RO OR gg PR a 

813 DICKINSON AVENUE 
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Faculty Senate Reports To Students 
January 18, 1966 

    
  

A ] oved continue the present sys- ing problem was out of the jw isdic welc omed by the admin Lior Faculty Senate me rom classes After some discu nove A a r.,tion of the Senate committee on traf-| Mr _Reynolds moved that the Cal 
Bact ae sion as to the legality of th tem of pre-registration. Motion ca fi lege Traffic Committee — be or 
4:00 p.m. in Roon even of re payment of SUS: | nieg : : /mended for working out y« Sulat oe New Austin. Mr. James Poindexter, | onded salary motion \ le ye view of the Administration's at-| for parking, Motion received no ee 

Chairman of the Faculty resided. | feated Mr. Milley made.a motion te change titude, he thought that there was lond See. 
After a statement to the effect The isked for permis. ithe wording of the proposa drop little a committee could do, Mr. 

the Senate's consideration 

on tenure and osals 

  

process 1 effect, the Was I 

  

ting 

    

fore the 

the Board 

the Chairman 
discussion of Pa 

h sentation to 

  

Trustees opened 

tor 

    

foor 

  

        

    

    

of the 
sion for 

of the < 
academic 

tor 

of a suggestion to put be 

President of the College for 

of 

the 
raph 6,0f the College with the request t 

    

+} 

found in it 
Mr. . 

man ot 

   

      

pleted proposal be sent by the Chair- Miss Williams explained the object | 

  

| 

Mathematics 45 to read “!0P | Steelman commented that this was | The Chairman stated that 
Mathematics 45 except for students |certainly a legitimate interest of|endar Committee had already’ bee, 
in the School of Education.” He |the faculty. Mr. Duncan stated that |appointed: Mrs. M. Perry Senate 

any errors |Withdrew his movion when it wis ex /he thought any recommendations | member Calhoun, W, BP Bezap, 
There was no objection. {plained that the School of Education| made by the committee would be |son. 
moved that the com- called this course Mathematics 45e 

the Cal. > the officers to reword parts 
Cal 

umended proposal for the sake é 

vy and to correct 

Jones 
  

ders Recital 
eliminate 

Mr 
the President |of the resolution was to he Faculty & s ¢ 

ol! ah hat |Mathematics 45 as ian elective 
  

  
W orthington Ren 

    

    

    

  

he forward it to the Board of Trus-|Reynolds moved that we accept, the 
Seotion B of the propos ltees. Motion carried recommendation of the Policies Com | . . 

Miss Harrison moved that Para- |" j : mittee that “beginning with the Win or Graduation equirement graph 6 be approved as presented Mr. Baker was asked to speak ter quarter, 1965-1966, we drop - Motion carried to the proposal that pre-registration | Mathematics 45 except far those stu ; : that Parg.| De moved up two weeks before the |dents far whom it is required.’’ Mo Richard O. Worthington of York-)W. Knight of the School of Musi fae. we ‘chanved to Paragraph (end of each quarter or, if this is not tion carried town, Virginia, a candidate for grad-lulty. His recital is a requirement of 
7 a : ph be [feasible that students register for ,, uation, was presented in a senior |the Bachelor of Music degree which followit pi yph__ be Winter ‘and Spring quarter during In connection with the item on the clarinet recital by the School of Music |he is scheduled to complete during 
rs the Fall quarter. Mr. Baker said {agenda relating to procedures in the |yfonday in Old Austin Auditorium |Spring Quarter. I wy case b . e/that it took a minimum of six weeks issessment of Parc ne f oe = On Worthington’s program were | Worthington is president oj Phi Trustees hearin e accord-;to process the pre-registration as eee a Walkee. ve - esa mit. Concerto in E Flat’’ iby F nang An-)\u Alpha national professional Music ped Aged oe fe Mi ee lied that |" Rossler, “Second Andantino’ by fraternity, a member of the Dean's special committee of the Truste 5 FateA Hah ccna tee.’ Mr, Duncan replies that! paul Jeanjean, and “Son in DJAdvisory Board, and of the Schod 

t t poet Salers el Dreveels |Mesrs, Wooten, Thon, iM ulory, |Major’’ by Geonge Frederick Han-|c¢ Music's Dean’s Advisor ; 
ppointed by es so early the quarter dic RA hits ell write the booklet |1“J : S . of Music's ean's Advisory Board, Raard The hearin Sanyo eu yc and Chief Harrell write ie He also plays with the Symphonj sieganeae Ses genes Ww the student to plan reais-ithat is received with sticker per- fickha Wide ot Fimigeew, New Ge pia} phonic anne HEME Te t y for the following quarter. At|mitting cars to park on campus nope Be ane Raber hearings before the facu uch an early date he must assum Jersey, a horn player, anc obert 

tee; the faculty membe he will pass all courses, which in| Mr. Miller stated that in con-|Nelson of Norfolk, Virginia, another ae - 
ie Sat) ts; and tthe many cases is an incorrect assump-|nection with the work of his com- clarinetist, accompanied Worthing-| FOR R'SNT: Furnished ap. rtument, coe al age "ition. The registration for two quar-|mittee on the traffic problem, he|ton for the closing number. The pi- |205 Stancil Drive. Centrally air-con. reached solely upon the evidence ad at one time would involve no |felt that the Administration wanted|ano accompanist was Sondra Cash ditioned, 3 bedrooms, wall-to-wal duced at the hearin lgreater number of drop-adds than |to make this purely an administrative |of Franklinton. carpet in living room. Call EAST mem now encountered. Mr. Saunders matter; therefore he felt the park-| Worthington is a student of George |CAROLINIAN 752-5716. Xe pe 
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Section C Definitions 

Steelmar love ut J 
h 1 of Sec C b epted as 

Motion carried 

Graham moved to strike out 
the words ‘competent and” from 
Item 1 of Paragraph 2. Motion ecar- 

Mr. Clarke wanted to know what 
egulations were referred to in Item | 

2 of Paragraph 2. It was pointed out 
by Mr Howell that this definition 
of neglect of duty would not cover 
disobeying regulations and policies 
not covered in the faculty manual 
    

    

  

og. Mr. Carter moved that 
n Paragraph 2 be terminated 

r the word “regulations Mo 
on defeated 

Mr. Williams moved that Item 2 
ead “‘flagrant or persistent refusals 

0 obey college regulations Mo- | 
tior "ar ied 

Mr. Gross moved that Iten n| 
Paragraph 3 be changed 

The conviction for transgre 
riminal statutes.’ Motion car 

Mr. Graham 
idd to the 
f the 

made a 
proposal the 

term suspension as 
of salary while being 

motion to 
definition 
continu- 
barred 

  

FOR SALE: Harley Davidson 
motorcycle, “Sprint - H."’ See Don 
ald White, 257 Aycock anytime after 
noon 

FOR SALE ‘65 HONDA 305 
Dream.” Red, with practically all 
extras. Phone PL 25917 and ask 
for Ben 

FOR SALE: 1957 Jaguar XK-140 
Sports Convertible (Drop Head 
Coupe 34 Litre. Twin Overhead | 
Cams, Twin § U Carburetors. Clas-| 
sic Model with Mahogany Veneer | 

  

  Dash and Door Panels. New Black 
Vinyl Top. Engine completely over-|! 
hauled 22,000 miles iago. Inquire at 
1123 C South Washington St. City, | 
after 6:30 p.m. (Off Tenth St.. 116 
blocks behind Folger’s Buick Co.) | 

FOR SALE: 1962 VW Black Sedan, | 
mechanically perfect, $900. See Bob 
Le Cour, Phone 758-2953. 
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Tired of looking at dream cars you can 
you see at the Auto Show and never 
then, do something about it. See the one you can buy, right now, today, at your Dodge dealer's. It's Char full-sized, fastback action car that's yi 

't buy? The cars appear without a trace. Rear seats tha ick see again? Well, Ss t quickly convert into a spacious Cargo Compartment. Just pop the rear buckets down and watch the cargo space go up. That's Charger—breathtaking new leader of the Dodge Rebel- lion. Until you've seen it, you haven't seen everything from Dodge for '66. Charger, a brawny, powerful dream 
@ way to your Dodge dealer’s. 
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Mr, L. C. Bruce and Mr. Alonzo Edwards spcke last Tuesday night as 

they gave the inside story at their North Carolina State Ports Authority 
presentation. 

Ports Authorities Talk 
On NC Transportation 

By CINDY BRADHAM The program was sponsored by 

Japan consumes more cigarettes |the four campus business orgatii- 

) any other nation, much of the}zations, Phi Beta Lambda, Delta 

| bacco of which is received from|Sigma Pi, Pi Omega Pi, ind the 

4 orth Carolina, but oddly enough, Society for the Advancement of 

; cancer is barely existant in) Management 

This was stated by L. C. Bruce and 

70 Edwards at their North Caro 

State Ports Authority presenta 

$ n in Rawl last Tuesday 

    

   

a \lr. Bruce, Director of Public Re 

% ns in Raleigh and Mr. Edwards 

Hookerton, North Carolina, 1 

s vmed .e audience of past, pres Governor Dan K. Moore has urged 

i and future transportation in| Ilege students interested in state 

# h Ca 1a. government to apply for the 1966 

3 The first’ paved roads and Summer Internship Program 

* 's in the state ran between Ba-| Jy) announcing the 1966 summer 

h and Charlotte, causing MANY) »-ogram, Moore stated that twenty- 

j ler cities to rise along these 'tive North Carolina college students | 

a ites will be selected to participate iin the | 

4 \pproximately fifty billion d eleven-week program. Students will 

é rth of goods pass in or out Ol) ottend an orientation program and 

: ted States ports each year. Th? then work for ten weeks in selected 
exports about twenty-dive bil chore departments while \attending 

4 n, excluding military equipmens. |. -oning classes on the North Caro 

rmer in North ‘Carolina can © |jing State campus 

4 ; es hig ed = Ni To be egible students (1) must 

3 s_ will be shipped ADAG, a thave satisfactorily completed th-ee 

4 fore, without this trade a quar years of college, (2) must be fes:- 

# » there would be less demand ctistiatentiacosiaa SoS SU IE — _- 
ia 

his crops 

the future, Morehead City p01 
Be pe thy ousted because ¢ Summer Theater 

  

  

  

    

(Continued from page 1) 
weeks before voting on the amend 
ment. The motion was made, sec- 
onded, voted on, and passed in the 
same night; and the legislators did 
not even have a copy of the amend- 
ment. Only one person had a copy. 

“Another constitutional ‘amend- 
ment was made on October 18, 1965 
This amendment was made, sec- 
onded, voted upon, and passed in the 
same night. It was not tabled 
“There undoubtedly exists a prob- 

‘em in this legislature and | know 
for a fact that many of you are 
very concerned with the matter. 

  

(Continued from page 1) 
the editor, including one made by 

Budget Committee Member and can- 
didate for Sophomore Class Treas- 

urer, Jim Young. Young sugg?sted 

that the REBEL work with the Eng- 

lish fraternity, Sigma ‘lau Delta. 
Speight replied that he would look 
nto this and thanked Young for the 
suggestion. 

The Cabinet is to talk to REBEL 

Advisor, Ovid ‘Pierce ,for other pos 

isible suggestions. As it stands now, 

the REBEL will be out in about 

thr weeks and iagain ‘before the 

end of the quarter, if possible. Until 

hen, only extremely necessary mon- 

ey will be afforded the magazine. 
Further outcome from the Presi- 

dential Cabinet which followed the 
joint meeting included one surpris- 
ing development. Vice-President 

iSteve Sniteman brought forward the 

‘feelings of several members of the 
legislature. He said that several 
prominent members of the unicam- 
eral legislature had been to him and 
were disgusted with the ‘‘do-nothing- 
ness’’ of that body. 

This announcement set off a num- 
ber of inquiries and questions which 

led into an all-out discussion of the 
legislature. It is expected that this 

announcement will set off ia series 
of developments which would either 

get things moving or shake up much 
of the Spring election results. 

It was reported by President Ed- 
|die Green that the Executive Secre- 
‘tary, Margaret Stephens, will be 

  

    

  

  

Governor Moore Announces 

State Government Internship 
must be currently enrolled in a col- 

\lege or university either within or 

cutside the stiate. 
The State Internship Program will 

egin June 7 and continue through 

gust 19, 1965. Students will be paid 
00 a week while employed. 

| Governor Moore stated that he 
lhad asked the Institute of Govern- 
;ment to be responsible for adminis- 

b 
A    

  

''nstitute has been participating in 

the prognam since it was estiablished 

in 1962. Students will be selected for 

the program by 1a committee includ- 

¢ prominent professors of political 

science teaching in North Carolina 
colleges and universities 

  

f his income would not exist he |3 7" onl ARAATIRA (3)) ; ; : : ; : ; dents of North Carolina, and (3 Students interested in applying for |lege for safe-keeping or for copyir 

ihe Internship Program may secure 

«pplications from college placement 

offices, departments of business, 

government, history, or political set 

ence in North Carolina colleges and 

universities, local offices of the N. 
IC, Employment Security Commis- 
jsion, and the N. C. State Personnel 
|   Applications must be mailed to 

lthe Institute of Government, Chapel 
|Hill before February 15, 1966 

  

ROTC’s New Program 

Two-Year Plan 

The new Air Feree ROTC two 

year program is designed to permit 

students with two academic years 

  

a 
4 rare phosphate discovery n 

4 Now phosphate will not Té S | 

4 ped into the U.S., but shipped eports n Sales 
4 { Morehead 
z the close of their lectures, Mi ‘ hee por thes 

st . Edwards answered fhe Kast Carolina Summer nea- | Nenartment. 

3 ie set git Bae : say if indjter this week issued a final remind- i 

: ty a ene oth studenis “ler to purchase 1966 season tickets 

4 pe sa Ihofore the package price goes up 
fl } 

-tnext weekend : 

; OST: Pair of man’s dark-rimmed” after midnight Saturday, Jan. 15, 
4 Jim Gurley, 164 Jones Jall season ticket books will cost $18) 

4 ee cach rather than the original *» | Offer 

j OST: Pair of man’s glasses, dark | Price. ene ie ae all x 

@ own horn-rimmed frames, Were! Early this week the th ater he | 

y licht gray case. Thought to be (banked about $25,000 from 1966 sea, | 

4 t in the vicinity of South Cafe lson ticket sales. That figure, said | 

i ; Falla 6 inth |Producer Edgar Loessin, does not 
Russell Fouvielle, 513 f. N 

Phone 752-2807 jinclude complete returns from chair- | 

Imen in various communities where 

«oles reportedly have been runn'ng 

OST: One pair women’s leather | ahead of last year’s 

ves. Phone 752-5716. The money figure reflects the sale 

————— lof about 1,700 season tickets. Thus 

LOST: One pair men’s ¢ ypeskin |at the most, less. than Rd " bi 

oves. Karl Mas. Phone 758-3847. — season ticket supply, 4,500, 

are le 

6 ae | Scheduled next summer are the 
LOST: Gold scarab bracelet, be musicals “Kismet” (June 27 - July 

een Umstead and Old Austin. JoY|9) «stop the World I Want to Get 
‘Kidmore, 302 Umstead Off” (July 4-9), 'a non-musical come- 

(July 11-16), ‘Sound of Music’’ 

  

pele Ne ee ee (aan 

    

  

     

  

  

    

    

i g | dy 
f Music”’ 

JUND: Several articles nich | (July 18-30, two weekis) Finian Ss 

be picked up ’ ‘the Phys. Ed. |} Rainbow’ Aug, 1-6) and another} 

ff Man's watch, white-|non-musical play Aug. 8 13). | 

u vatch ll If they are ible for off-Broad 
wate vell th he a 

hool class rit 1961 ; produ n t hn | 

; | \r Vednesd 

Mary, M 

remaining to participate in the Air 

Foree’s on campus officer educa- 

tion program, and upon graduation, 

be ecmmissioned in the United States 

Air Force. All male college students 

who have two years remaining «re 

eligible to apply for this program. 

The required mental test, the Air 

Force Officer Qualifica ion Test, will 

be given January 19 in Room 124, 

New Austin Building. Starting time 

will be 1:00 p.m. and the test will 

take approximately four hours 

Applicants desiring to enter the 

two year program in Fall Quarter 

1966 should immediately contact Air 

Force ROTC officials in Room 127,} 

New Austin Building to apply for 

the program iand moke arrange 
ments for the Mental Test on Janu 

ary 19, 

  

  
  

  

tering the internship program. The, 
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Greene Reprimands Legislature 
been confronted several times, each I think the main problem lies in 

time with the question, “What can |the fact that only 
I do as a member of the legislature ie 
do to do my part?” The Presiden- |?‘ 
tial Cabinet discussed this matter 
at its last meeting. It is very diffi-|therefore, no one desires to work on 
cult to say just exactly what the | these committe People feel like 

few committees 

» been formed in the legislature 
   

importance; and, which ‘are of any 
  

  

woblem is. A good answer ivight | 5 = or 

i apathy on the part of the stu |they Me Wasine hen ae 
dents, but I feel there is a better an-| ‘Just to remind you of the com- 
swer. |mittees which are presently in the 

“T believe that you as legislators | legislature The Correspondence 
would do something if you knew|Committee, the Telephone Commit- 
what to do |ltee, the Infirmary Committee, the 
“Maybe the executive branch has |Tr: ‘fic Committee, the Agenda Com- 

taken upon itself too much, but thus |m ttee, and at one time there existed 

   

  

  

“Steve Sniteman and myself have ifar this has worked out just fine a Temporar Minute Circulation 
— ;'Committee se are committces 

e ( legislature can boast. 

ebel Receives Attack) 0) se ‘ / ast of, but as I said before, the 
we Traffic Committee did come up with 

  

a good motion—it did result in ac- lea g > .aP re. The Cat leaving in the near future. The Cal tion 
|net recommended that they ask M 
{Stephens to remain here until Jun It seems to me that Mr. Speaker 
| Ray Owen, Secretary of Externil|should remind himself of what he 
Affairs, reported that the bill for |said in a meeting last Ap 1 20. Mr 
State Student Legislature had been|Deal announced that ‘‘new commit 

ritten. He ‘also snnounced that EC | tees ould be formed in the ne 
will represent Austrailia and Argen- |future.”’ 

tina at the Mocel United Nations 

| John Coon .Secretary of Ent: 
ltainment, said that films on Vietnam 
|will be here for viewing on January |; ‘ 
\27 and shown in Old Austin | : that naa lly needed and 
| SGA Treasurer, Jim Kimsey, said Hee Rs ‘re sheet une WHempers 
|‘het some money had been shifted eee 

he Playhouse budget to use for prop- | When this is done, I feel, as do 
jerties. He suggested that appropria-|all concerned people whom I have 
tions for the Playhouse be. turned |talked with, things will begin to 
ever to Dr. Holt and Dr. Duncan |happen. The legislature will again 
in the coming years. There was much |/become strong, respected body — 
discussion concerning this, but no|not just body that makes reco 
recommendations were made mendations.” — : 

        

\ few committees were formed 
but I suggest he form more com- 
miitees, this time some commit 

      

  

    

  

  

Faculty Historians Investigate 
Past Of East North Carolina 
East Carolina announced Satur- will screen and oganize the ma- 

day a project which seeks to collect |terials for deposit as the Bastern 
and preserve all materials it can |North Carolina Collection in Joyner 
track down which relate to the his- |Library on the ECC campus. — 
tory of Eastern North Carolina | The institute director invited any 

It is a joint venture of the his-|Person with a contribution to make 
tory department and the Eastern |to the new project to contact him at 
N C. Regional Development Insti-|the Development Institute (Green- 
tute, based at East Carolina. \ville P.O. Box 2703; phone, 758-3426, 
Thomas W. Willis, institute direc- |EXt- 353). 

tor, said the project will be man- | 
ned mainly by two faculty histori- 
ans, Dr. Charles L, Price and Dr. |¢ve" took a navy blue London Fog 
Fred Ragan, with cooperation and |by mistake in Old Town Inn Thurs- 
guidance from their departmental |\4aY. Jan. 6 about 5:30 p.m. Kitty Chaimmen De Warbert iP Paschal (Uaing, Fletcher Hall. Phone 758-9871 
Je. I have his (without the zip-in lining 

  

  

WILL TRADE COATS with who- 

    In addition to their interest in 
rounding up documentaiy materials, Applications are now being 
the historians will include an oral| taken for the Editorship of next 
history collection for which they} year’s BUCCANEER and KEY. 

}will seek_out ‘and intervew indivi-| Letters of application must be 
duals who have first-hand knowledge| in the hands of Dr. James H. 
of historical events. Tucker, Dean of Student Affairs, 

A main key to the project’s suc-| by January 20. 
cess, said Willis, will be ‘‘good re- 
sponse from our people who are in- , ICE 
terested in preserving the history v7 ene ba; 
of our region. FRIDAY NIGHT, JAN. 21 ; ae want «ld photographs, let- | 7:30—12:00 
ers, diaries, deeds, journals, papers -EATURING THE E oRS 

vany such thing that might toe ——— 
a bearing on our history,’ he said. 

He urged residents of the region| FOR SALE: Stereo tape recorder, 
to send such materials to the col-|dual features. Will sell at loss. Can 

_|be seen at 218 Aycock 

  

  
  

  

   “Anything the family might 
to keep can be copied by photost FOUND: Blue wool sweater, in 
and we can return the original,” he |front of Garrett before Christmas 
pointed out. |Can be picked up in the EAST CARO- 

Willis also urged persons who would |LINIAN office, third floor Wright 
be good interview prospects, and a 
persons who know of such potential | 
historical interviewees, to tify his | apa Interviewee notiry n | SENIORS! 

Drs. Price and Ragan, said Willis,| [|] SEMINAR ON MONEY | 
| : : 

ATTENTION STUDENTS || Borrowing, Spending, Sav- 

Wanted: College students tor || i822. Investing, Ete. 
part time work, 10 weekly. Lead by Local Bankers 
Hours, evenings 5:00-9:30 p.m. Thurs. Afternoon 4to 5 p.m. 

and all day Saturday. Met hodist Student 

Scholarships also available if 

  

  

    

   

and 5:00 p.m. Wednesday and 

Thursday for interview. 

FIR IK II III III IA IA IASI AA IA SISA SSI SISSISISSSISSISSISIOSCSSACSSCSACSDCSCC” 

The “DAVE MAUREY TRIO” 

Rathskeller 
Wednesday Night 

8:00 Till 11:00 

qualifications are met. 
Car and good character neces- | Center 

sary. | Sponsored by CAMPUS 
Call PL 8-4523 between 1:00 | PASTORS 

| 

    

    

NO COVER CHARGE   
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‘oe ean “Tow OY Deainates 15 Miler [Formal a ry ‘ inates 15 Miler ¥ 

EC Pirates Bow To W. Va. Dee Weather RENTAL 

For 3rd Conference Loss af Te saree | 

  

            
        

  

         

  

Rent all yu forn i 

13 mile race held on Jan. 8 at Ahos eats ffon RIN al | @ 

t t fame with leg in-|kie. Al Bishop, :a former ECC rua: } Saipan " LIN. } : 

: ‘ Cie UMDT Aas a eee iB bk } ho has_ Just completed army BEC IN S. We | AVY iy | - a en 

us. i 
obby K } 1a J ‘ . ! i 

\ ; ‘eis \ > 1 1 ury ae ’ \ \ basie training, defeated Ken Voss, stock blaek tuxedos 1 Volt 

: es ee : nts. West Vit > wh | N 
si to roll up ia 9 tory CG 1 » i Utley i Camp Lejeune Marine who may | and white dinnes intl 

ee eey m Wed day 1 " Bues wit i fine defen ECC, by six seconds. Bishops’ | Bi ecaliians ch 
ve he Pirates on Weanes scond Ni 1 Ba : a tts plus ¢ accessories 

ates had kept U 1 me ft ong period \ job, blanketing the sophom« \t 1s 1:27:24. Charlie Hudson, | : ladin : h SSorie a 

x nl ' - ' HEC more nishe rt ! inc r shoe a 
‘lose, lead:ng by as mu y OK mM lat pi uard through most of the game [EC soph hee 1 i i 4 1 = a I oe 4 

bs in thre ditey clay atau ss D0 |oues red Is. He Pe a : 11:28:40 followed by Johr sborn a E 

i Ny 0. ih ) ; - Pirat : rentally The Mountaineer’s coach, Buc BS la freshm i 29:44; Terry Taylor, | Tuxedo omplet a 

: tee oi i ee ee _ nee : ed page tg : ja sophomore, 1:30:27; and Dick Roth with shirt, tie, jewelpy 
1 i 2 ™ an 7 nt ( » ‘ 7 ye i | v, 

: ae pL alee Lack [Buc : uae eels nee the Wildeats |@ freshman, 1:33:33. Joe Johnson, suspenders and anit 

> is + th | te is they | peri mance aga i ys ens : : ot in 1:38:27. | ! n 

98 points Lae 3s 3s bai lof Davidson in contrast to his own |S0Phomore finished 2th in 1:98:2/ merbund fo nh 
gag cg ms fidence and held the basi uaa ? |All of the East Carolina runners i _ n 

the Mountaineers 7 an lteam’s effort |competed in cross-country last fal! $8.95. 

| Second high for the Bues \ Jer-| The loss was the third in cone™\foth and Osborne were members of | ‘ : 

ae Voodside, who was back after lence play against two victories » freshmen team which compiled | Get your orde , 
5-78 a eee oes 

0 dual meet record. Coach Berry- | early 
| is counting on all of these run | 

Litt @teea: «| KCC Swimmers Drop =crare'' | og ee 
Pirates cae Ba Varsity Veet To NGS ycanadnwe : she 7 Ateinberh's i Fogg 

son. Mu panies Bee thes PL 8-4763 a9 3 1 con 

             

  

MPN'S SHOP 

  

        
By MIKE CONLEY EC picked up two firsts: Pau | »porta 

arolina’s freshman swil rahue won the diving, and Lan LOST: Silver lapel pin, about two | airs 

ig team defeated N. C. Stat enson won the 50 yard free-/inches in d 6 barween 127 South Evar ae mamitt 

5 t th e | fros ut the EC varsity dropped |style. Results of the meet aré IRawl and n MH Ce CAST ot iy aVan t \s a 

: s second meet to State, 67-28, Mike 100 med NCS. (Hanni-)}CAROLINIAN, phone PL 1 ae 

be ed the listed South-|pal, Calver han, McGrain); — eae SESS Activi        
  

JOO UO OO OU 

  

nee record in the 200 yard ECC (Tomberlin 

  

Hamilton, 
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p ; w points but the » with 2:11.0 compared to | Hewes); 3:48 is ae : oe ee 
rs soon were off to the|the listed 2:12.3. Mike is a sopho 200 freestyle: Lawrence, NCS DINE, DRINK, and SAVE MONEY AT THI 

: ‘ es stand more from Morganton, : C, State jf Harvey, NCS; Dineen, ECC; 1:48.4 
rT , \ team undefeated anc : i ‘ ryt : bs nie se ih . 0 freestyle Jorgenson, ECC; | B R t t much as aot before ranked sth in the nation, |g, ,eesiyle: _ Jorgenson uccaneer Kestauran 
oS 2 200 individual medley: Hounsell, | 211 E. 5th Street 

wy NCS; White, NCS: Snyder, ECC as , Abroad’ Offers»: ad ( ‘lassrooms L£ yroac : ers 2:09.9 8 oz. Steak—$1.00 (French Fries, Salad 
° C Diving Donahue, ECC; Tobin, 

A lr RCC leer Ss | 16 o Steal $1.50 (French Fries, Salad a oh yay ECC; Gleen, NCS | Bd Steak ao) renc! ries, Lar 1 
Experie n¢ O LS 200 butterfly: Rerych, NCS; Gav- | ae ; se ; os rt 

aghan. NCS: Paris. ECC: 2:00.3 | The samme quality and quantity as ou m- M45 pas 
‘Up: bs 100 freestyle Lawrence, NCS } } oe ” 1) j = . ne 2 ¢ ( ‘ won) ‘ ae 

hirt cted s Hewes, ECC; Jorgenson, E( 49.5 petitoa ell. Only a “fool” would pay mot : : 4 y 
‘emt . : tee PoE ; ; 206 backstroke: Wirth, NCS; Tom 

jus Eu ee ee 8 Derlin, mee. Heouibel, INGS: 270815 DANCE AT THE J u t angu ( 1 ave ¢ e program 500 freestyle: MeGrain, NCS; Stan 
1 7 t 1Or f thes tri¢ WV ave found through many |to, NCS < ECC 5:21.38 ee ~ y r,99 

ek Sas ainenidnes (liek if te Cue! iy a . HIDE-AWAY week " 1 at | | 00 breasts’ I nan, Us 
re ad for th 5 iden sible, ¢ n if yo lon t now Paris. ECC " M ): 28 4 es . aga . 

t pl ( 1 nd i ze, to learn mor¢ 100 fre : NCS ECC | NIGHTS AND WEEKENDS 
rom ort s' wms than a yeal vorth of college Ger Dineen, son, Hamil | 

Abroad tries to g yre ;man, French. Spanish, or I ey 1/ton); 3:33.6 ee ee CCC eee CCC CCC CCST CCC CCUCC CCC CCUUCCOOECTTTT TY erie hroug} m yf summer says Dr —nr ‘ MS _— y nigh : yf Classrooms | AAG OO OOOO OOOO OOOO OOOO UU OO OOO OOOO OO OOOO 

cities er my Tub that we get ser j : 

aint Bade A tudents who aré . 
Vic le, or Rouen in Fran- | will to mix business with plea t = : a ] 

rol S orewide Diac a aid ce 1 : ghee 
drid nde Sp and! Dr. Hirschbac who ialso heads 3 F : she 
Florence, Italy the German - language groups, tea- | j fee 

Graded cl - na ections |ches at the University of Minneso : het 

of six to ten students, each under |ta. The French and Spanish groups = = 4 . <i 

the superviston of Ly mh and |e be directed EY John a = mo bas m 0 a Nl enged native professors il deal with the Professor of French and English LJ . e a ng : 

reading of classical and modern at the University of Illinois and Ro- | é a t 4 
re 5 ‘ ee: ze q Selsey > r , > ist texts, the daily press, contemporary bert E. Kelsey, member of _ the anit! 

problems, conversation and compo- Romane e Languages Department at | seat 4 
apis pronunciation and grammar Yale. The Italian group will be led a 
‘Gtudante will also hear lectures PY Charles Affron of Brandeis Uni- 
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on history and literature and meet |VETsity : 
vith outstanding personalities. They |, Full information can be obtained 
wik have full auditing privileges at by writing to Classrooms Abroad, 
Ae university in each of the ject. |Box 4171 University Station, Minn- 
ed towns and cities and will eapolis, Minnesota 55414 

pate in all academic and s« 
tivities with German 

  

  

     COATS AND SUITS     WEATERS 

One-Half Price Qne-Half Price 

      

rencl SWS: Spaiist ind 

      

PROUDLY 
wear your personal 

COAT OF ARMS 
engraved on a fine 

14 Kt. gold signet ring 

=
 

SKIRTS One Group Sweaters 

Gne-Half Price $5.00 

Reduced At 
Least 

One-Half Price Cne-Half Price 

BLOUSES Special Bargain Rack 
Dresses, Blouses, Skirts 

    

  

  

WOOLEN DRESSES va group will ) 
nia City o1 

    

optional two-week tour of German 

  

For All of Your 

e Typing 

      

Let us recommend 
the ring most suita- 

@ Mimeographing 

e Off Set Duplicating ble for such detailed | 0 H if P & At 
engraving, | a IVE, / 

GIVE US A CALL We offer a selection he d rice GIVEAWAY PRICES 
iy of sizes and shapes. 

    

Greenville Office 

Service Lautares Jewelers | 4 op- 
Georgetowne Shoppes | 0 

Offices 6 and & 414 Evans Street 

  

‘ I 
Addr 

l+* ww ri 

areas PL, 8-4998 | |$ 222 E. 5th St. . | & 
* 

Doors Open At 3:00 p. m. 
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